
A Council Event for Units & Scouting Families 

See Also...Pine Ridge’s Eclipse Fest 2.0 

Competitions Guide 
Draft Updated on 2/6/24 

The Greater St. Louis Area Council presentsThe Greater St. Louis Area Council presentsThe Greater St. Louis Area Council presents   



Friday Competitions 
Space Ship Fly-In. 
9pm-11pm 

Best Spaceship Contest.  

2 Divisions: Cub Scout. Scouts BSA/Senior Scouts. 

Rules: Spaceships should be made out of cardboard, duct tape, packing tape, scissors, markers, etc. The 

event staff will provide a limited amount of cardboard. If you want to build a bigger ship, bring extra 

cardboard with you. You have from the start of the movie to the end of the movie to build your spaceship. 

The ship must fit at least one person. 

Prize: 1st Place is a $10 Amazon Gift Card. 

Saturday Competitions 
Lost on the Moon– Survival Challenge. 
1pm-4pm 

Closest score to the expert’s opinion. 

1 Divisions: Scouts BSA/Senior Scouts. 

Rules: At this station there is a survival challenge of ranking the importance of equipment given a specific 

scenario. Prizes will be given for those closest to the expert’s opinion. 

Prize: Award Plaque 

 

Dutch Oven Contest 
8:30 - 9:00 PM, Leadership Hall 
Description: You have between 8:30 PM to 9:00 PM to arrive at the Famous Eagle Leadership Hall with 
your entry for the Dutch Oven Contest. Will you choose savory or sweet? The choice is yours.  
2 Divisions: Youth (Cub to Senior), Adult 
Rules: 
 There is both a youth category & an adult category. To be judged in the youth category it must be made 

solely by participants under 21. 
 You must use cast iron and charcoal for cooking. 
 Everything must start from scratch on S-F property this weekend. Logic for thinking this rule through: 

 Box of dry cake mix (counts), tube of rolls you cook (counts), pre-made and cooked biscuits that 
get something dumped on them (wouldn’t count). 

 Raw meat cooked on property (counts), pre-cooked bacon bits added to a recipe that continues 
cooking (counts), pre-cooked sausages where all you are doing is warming them- not adding 
seasoning, changing their form, etc. (pushing it). 

 Chili, stew, etc. made at home and dumped in a dutch oven to warm up (wouldn’t count). Taking 
all the ingredients, adding them together, and cooking it over charcoal while at S-F (counts). 

 Bring something to set your hot items onto (don't burn our tables please).  
 Join us for the late night buffet at 9:05pm where participants are the judge on who wins. 
Prize: Award Plaque 
 

Sock Puppet Theater. 
8pm-10pm 

Best Sock Puppet Contest.  

2 Divisions: Cub Scout. Scouts BSA/Senior Scouts. 

Rules: Sock Puppets must be completely constructed by the youth. They can be pre-made and brought to 

the event. You have until the end of the movie to show your sock puppet at the judge’s table. 

Prize: 1st Place is a $10 Amazon Gift Card. 



S-F’s Got Talent 
Sunday, 7:00 PM, Famous Eagle Leadership Hall 

 

Audition Times: Saturday, 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM @ Famous Eagle Flagpoles. Drop by during the hour time 

slot to do your act. 

 

Rules: 

 Act must be Scout Appropriate (think Rated G) and not against the Guide to Safe Scouting Rules. 

 Youth and Adults may compete. However, there must be more youth than adults (21+) in the act. 

 Max time limit of 3 minutes. 

 Any music, instruments, equipment, props, etc. must be brought with you to the audition and to the 

event. Music tracks should be on a thumb drive or auxiliary plug capability. (Don’t rely on the internet 

or cell signal to download anything at S-F) 

 Must receive approval at the auditions to perform in the final show. We will be choosing a max of 15 

acts. 

Prizes: $10 Amazon Gift Card 

 

Out of This World Campfire 
Sunday, 7:00 PM, Campfire Ring 

 

Audition Times: Saturday, 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM @ Famous Eagle Flagpoles. Drop by during the hour time 

slot to do your act. 

 

Rules: 

 Act must be Scout Appropriate (think Rated G) and not against the Guide to Safe Scouting Rules. 

 Youth and Adults may participate. However, there must be more youth than adults (21+) in the act. 

 Max time limit of 3 minutes. 

 Any instruments, equipment, props, etc. must be brought with you to the audition and to the event.  

 The Order of Acts will be hung in the Leadership Hall by Sunday Morning. 

Saturday Auditions/Sunday Performance 
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Sunday 1pm - 4pm (Staggered Starting Times) 
Teams:  

 Lions/Tigers: 3-4 Cub Scouts & 1:1 ratio of adults 

 Wolfs/Bears: 3-4 Cub Scouts & 2 Adults 

 Webelos/AOL: 3-4 Cub Scouts & 2 Adults 

Team Supplies: Each Team will need to have the following with them at check-in and 

throughout the race. 2 Bandanas, a Lighter (pocket or long handled for adult to use), the 

adult’s phone needs to have a stopwatch, a bag to carry supplies. All members MUST 

have their own water bottle. TBD on other items. 

 

*We suggest going to the skill stations on Saturday and checking out the Cub Scout 

Reminder Signs for things that may come up at the challenges. 

 

Prizes will be awarded to the top teams in each age group. 

Scout Edition 
Sunday 1pm - 4pm (Staggered Starting Times) 
Teams: 3-4 Scouts BSA and Senior Scouting Youth & 1 Adult (21+). All team members 

must stick together and complete the entire course. 

 

Team Supplies: Each Team will need to have the following with them at check-in and 

throughout the race. 2 Bandanas, a hatchet/axe (safe to carry around camp), Pocket 

Knife, Compass, Lighter (pocket or long handled), the adult’s phone needs to have a 

stopwatch, a bag to carry supplies. All members MUST have their own water bottle. TBD 

on other items. 

 

*We suggest going to the skill stations on Saturday and listening to each presentation 

and practicing your skills.  

 

Each team should sign-up on this Google Form before March 25th: LINK 

 

Teams will receive a check-in time in their weekend check-in envelope. Team members 

should arrive by then at Leadership Hall. 

 

Every 20 minutes we will be getting 10 teams checked in and rules gone over, to then 

stagger their start times as the next group checks in. Please be on time and have all your 

team supplies. 

 

Prizes will be awarded to the top teams. 


